Hebei Jigao Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
Hebei Jigao Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. is
a comprehensive enterprise integrating
chemical fiber pulp, viscose fiber and
thermoelectricity operated by Jilin
Chemical Fiber Group Co., Ltd. The main
products produced include fifteen varieties of nine major categories, such as
chemical fiber long, short silk cotton pulp,
wood pulp, bamboo pulp, hemp pulp,
viscose fiber, bamboo fiber, hemp fiber,
and intelligent thermostat fiber. Among
them, bamboo pulp, bamboo fiber, hemp
fiber, and intelligent temperature-regulating fiber are national invention patent
products.
The “ Tianzhu ” fiber successfully
developed by the company is a regenerated cellulose fiber which is made from
bamboo which is widely grown and is
made from patented technology. This
fiber has good strength and excellent
spinnability is an ecological and environmentally friendly textile raw material. The
product won the national key new product and national technology innovation
award.

"Tianzhu" fiber is called the fifth
largest natural fiber after cotton, hemp,
silk and wool with its natural antibacterial,
anti-ultraviolet and moisture absorbing
health and beauty applications. It has
become a well-known new fiber brand

and sells well in domestic and foreign
markets. Other patented products such as
“San Ma” fiber and “Siweier” fiber is also
being favored by more and more domestic and international consumers.

China Jianli Sticky
Ribbon Co., Ltd.

PFAFF 2083: Powerful
high-speed seamer
with drop feed technology
The PFAFF 2083 seamer on display at Textile Asia offers an intelligent machine concept and the use of extremely wear-resistant components to guarantee the quality, flexibility and sewing speed of this
high-speed seamer.
They have 50 years of experience with the production of “dry
machines” and more than 15 years of experience with motors integrated in the sewing head which is reflected in these high-speed
seamers.

Jianli Sticky Ribbon
Co., Ltd was founded in
1993. It is one of the
leading enterprise specializing in producing
Hooks and Loops. The
annual output of Hook
& Loop is over 800 million pair meters and an
industrial output value of
over 3.5 billion Yuan.
The company has
imported professional
production equipment
and advanced technology. Specifications:
10mm-170mm, multiple
species, full specifications, high quality, and rich color samples. Hook & Loop is
widely used in clothing, shoes, hats, bags, sofas, curtains,
toys, tents, gloves, sports, medical equipment, all kinds of
military products and other industries as accessories. 
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